IACCP Culture & Psychology Summer School
August 1-4, 2024, Bali, Indonesia
Call for Instructors

Overview
The Culture & Psychology (C&P) School, sponsored by the International Association for Cross-Cultural Psychology (IACCP), offers a unique learning opportunity to students pursuing Doctoral and Masters degrees who share a keen interest in the intersection of culture and psychology. Our workshops are thoughtfully designed to cater to a diverse range of participants, from early graduate scholars to those in advanced or senior graduate programs.

The C&P School provides a research-intensive and interactive experience that unites individuals from various academic backgrounds, offering them the chance to both learn from one another and receive specialized training from esteemed experts in the realm of psychology intertwined with cultural studies. This transformative experience is set against the enchanting backdrop of Ubud, Indonesia, taking place from August 1 to 4, 2024, just before the IACCP conference in Bali, Indonesia.

At the heart of the C&P School is a dedication to nurturing community-engaged scholarship. We are committed to fostering the development of comprehensive research skills, promoting international collaborations, and guiding participants in the preparation of scholarly manuscripts and grant applications. Our overarching aim is to ignite meaningful connections between peers and instructors in a conducive and productive environment. We place a strong emphasis on the applied nature of research and underscore the significance of interdisciplinary collaborations.

The program
Students will be able to choose three content streams from potentially four to six streams (depending on the number of participants) as listed below. You will be required to prepare 1.5 days of content that you will teach twice.

Please note, that depending on the student enrollment we intend to have:
- 4 streams for 40 students and under
- 5 streams for 40-60 students
- 6 streams for 60-100 students
Instructors are encouraged to submit proposals to the following stream area. Please note these are some examples of the streams that the C&P Committee has developed (modifications with justifications are welcomed)

**STREAM 1 - Machine Learning in Cross-Cultural Research**
- a) Introduction to machine learning for cross-cultural research
- b) Application of machine learning techniques in understanding cultural differences

**STREAM 2 - Decolonial Psychology**
- a) Decolonizing psychological theories and practices
- b) Indigenous perspectives and methodologies in psychology

**STREAM 3 – Indigenous/Community Psychology: Indonesian and Southeast Asian Psychology Issues**
- a) Understanding and addressing indigenous and community psychology issues in the region
- b) Collaborative approaches to community-based research in Southeast Asia

**STREAM 4 - Writing for Scientific Journals: Publishing and Dealing with Reviews**
- a) Strategies for successful manuscript submission
- b) Effective responses to reviewer comments and critiques

**STREAM 5 - Social Change through Big Cross-national Projects: Project Management Strategies**
- a) Project design, management and methodology for large-scale cross-national initiatives
- b) Implementing change through international collaboration
- c) Finding funding for cross-national initiatives research

**STREAM 6 – Learning new Statistical Analysis in Cross-cultural Psychology**
- a) Advanced statistical techniques for cross-cultural research
- b) Data analysis and interpretation in diverse cultural contexts

**Timeline:** December 20th, 2023: Deadline for Instructor applications.

**Benefits**
Instructors receive a monetary reward for teaching, waived IACCP conference registration fees, and will have their accommodation covered during the C&P school.

**Application and Further Info**
To apply, please submit a cover letter outlining your chosen 1.5-day course, your motivation for wanting to be part of the C&P School, along with your curriculum vitae (CV). Send these documents to cultureandpsychologyschool2020@gmail.com.

**C&P School Organizers**
Alex English (Chair), Wenzhou-Kean University, China
Natasha Kosakowska-Berezecka, University of Gdansk, Poland
Saba Safdar, University of Guelph, Canada
PhD Student Volunteers: Ariane Virgona & Marie Kollek